When basic service for small items is what you need.

Want an economical shipping option? Our Small Packet service delivers. This service has been specially designed with minimal features and options to keep the price low and the shipping simple.

**The simplicity of an economical service**
When you need to send small, lower-value items to the United States or internationally, the Small Packet service is easy and affordable.

**Don’t pay for services you don’t need**
If you don’t require traceability and signature then why pay extra? The Small Packet service offers basic service at an affordable price.

**Tap into Canada’s leading distribution network**
Canada Post is Canada’s largest document and parcel distribution company with the reach and reliability you need to support your performance standards.

**Enjoy the convenience of more than 6,500 drop-off points**
Canada Post offers more drop-off points than any other shipper in Canada.

**Internet fulfillment**
Expand the delivery services available on your e-commerce site by including Small Packet as an economical option for your customers.

**Rely on the security of the mail**
Protect confidential documents by delivering small packages and documents to your customers through the secure mail environment.

The Small Packet service is ideal for CDs, DVDs, catalogues, newspapers and small items that do not require signature or on-time delivery guarantee.
Small Packet™ (USA and International)

We’ve kept the Small Packet service simple and easy to use

Features and options*
Features include Customs Presentation and Handling and delivery to PO Boxes where available. Both Return to Sender and pickup services are available for a fee.

Surcharges
With the Small Packet service you face no express type surcharges (i.e. rural surcharges or incorrect address).

Delivery standards to the USA and international destinations
These delivery standards are not guaranteed. The following are estimates only. Please consult the Postal Guide for more detailed delivery information or visit canadapost.ca/postalguide for more details.

- Small Packet – USA Air: in as little as 4 business days between major urban centres for sending small and lightweight items (less than 1 kg) to the USA.
- Small Packet – International Air: in as little as 6 business days for sending small and lightweight items (less than 2 kg) to international destinations.
- Small Packet – International Surface: 4 up to 6 weeks for sending small and lightweight items (less than 2 kg) to international destinations.

Ask our sales team how you can make the most of our suite of services.

Economical and Simple
Cost savings for small, lightweight packages to the USA or to international destinations.

* Product features are subject to terms and conditions.
Small Packet™ is a trademark of Canada Post Corporation.
Printed in Canada.